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Liverpool Art Fair 2017 – Now Open!
Liverpool Art Fair is now open to the public from 12-7pm, 7 days a week and entry is FREE!
Join us in our iconic, purpose built, container gallery on the South end of the Pier Head every day
until 10th September for an amazing array of paintings, prints, photography and sculpture by over
100 artists from the surrounding area. We believe art is for everyone so our work starts at just £15
and we have a whole section upstairs for art under £200!
Once you’ve taken a look around, get involved by taking part in the Billy Wilson People’s Choice
Award. Simply pick your favourite piece of art, jot down the name of the artist and pop it into our
postbox. The artist with the most votes will win £250 worth of Cass Art vouchers!
Billy Wilson was the owner of our previous venue, The Gallery Liverpool on Stanhope Street, and
an enthusiastic supporter and advocate of both Liverpool Art Fair and the city’s art scene as a
whole. He very sadly died last June so we decided to set up this award in his memory, continuing
his support of local artists in a small way.
If that wasn’t enough, every Saturday, in partnership with Cass Art, we will be offering FREE art
workshops, so you can try your hand at a wide variety of techniques and media. Places are limited
so please book in advance here: www.cassart.co.uk/liverpoolartfair
Liverpool Art Fair is an annual event which aims to showcase a wide range of affordable original art
by a plethora of local artists; providing a unique insight into the region's creative talent and the
opportunity for everyone, from seasoned collector to first time art buyer, to own their own piece of
the Liverpool art world.
Liverpool Art Fair 2017 is generously supported by Bruntwood and Cass Art and is part of Pier
Head Village.

More information: liverpoolartfair.com / info@liverpoolartfair.com / @LpoolArtFair
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Notes to editors. (See liverpoolartfair.com for more information.)
Liverpool Art Fair is an exciting open submission selling event, designed to connect local artists
with new art buyers on a large scale, break down barriers, and make affordable art accessible to
all.
Liverpool Art Fair has been developed by dot-art, a Liverpool based arts organisation which has
been supporting artists and developing innovative and creative visual arts projects and initiatives
for over 10 years.
dot-art supports visual artists and champions art as an integral part of everyday life.
We do this by selling locally sourced, affordable art, working with businesses to put art in the
workplace and public realm, running art classes and working with schools and community groups.
All this is underpinned by our unique membership scheme for artists in the North West which gives
access to all the activities above and a package of support and advice, creating and developing
artists’ careers. Find out more: dot-art.com / @dotart
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